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Abstract—Translation has always been a way of communication among different cultures and plays a key role 

in transferring ideas, information, social and cultural aspects of the source language into target languages and 

its impact on various aspects of human life is undeniable. There are various theories, strategies, methods, and 

different types of translation in order to achieve an appropriate translation product. The aim of this study was 

to know how different types of ironies in Shakespeare’s King Lear are translated into Persian and which 

ironies remain untranslated. In order to achieve this aim, different types of irony have been chosen as the unit 

of translation. The corpus of the study as mentioned above, is a tragic play entitled, King Lear, written by 

William Shakespeare and its Persian translations by Beh Azin and Peyman. 

 

Index Terms—translation, culture, irony, King Lear 

 

I.  INTRODUCTION 

Translation has always been a way of communication among different cultures and plays a key role in transferring 

ideas, information, social and cultural aspects of the source language into target languages and its impact on various 

aspects of human life is undeniable. 

II.  LITERATURE REVIEW 

A.  What is Translation? 

Dostert (1955, p. 124) says translation is “the transference of meaning from one patterned set of symbols occurring in 

a given culture… into another set of patterned symbols in another culture….” In Larson‟s (1984, p. 431) view in the 

process of translation all meaning is culturally conditioned and the response to a given text is also culturally conditioned. 

Each society 

B.  What is Culture? 

Goodenough (1964, p.167) believes that “A society‟s culture consists of whatever it is one has to know or believes in 

order to operate in a manner acceptable to its members, and to do so in any role that they accept anyone of themselves.” 

C.  What is Irony? 

There are different definitions for “Irony” and different scholars have worked on the concept of irony from different 

points of view. Therefore, giving an exact and comprehensive definition of irony is not a straightforward activity. Some 
of these definitions are as follow; 

Muecke (1969, p.7) believes that the concept of irony is vague, unstable and multiform. The word „irony‟ does not 

now mean only what it meant in earlier centuries, it does not mean in one country what it meant in another, nor to one 

scholar what it may meant to another. 

Based on the classical definition of irony, Cutler (1974, p.117),  in her article “On Saying What You Mean without 

Meaning What You Say,” considers that an ironic utterance expresses a conveyed meaning which is the “opposite,” 

“converse” or “reverse” of its literal meaning. She also states that the speaker produces this kind of utterance “by 

superimposing a certain intonation contour which signals to his hearers that the utterance is intended to be ironic.”  

Irony is, in Linda Hutcheon‟s words, “the mode of the unsaid, the unheard, [and] the unseen” (1994, p.9). 

Corbett & Connors (1999, p. 379) categorizing irony as a trope means that irony is a form of figurative language that 

includes “a deviation from the ordinary and principal signification” of an utterance. 
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D.  The Elements of Irony 

In his entry on irony, Abrams (1985, pp. 97-100) defines nine categories and subcategories of irony--verbal, 

structural, stable and unstable, Socratic, dramatic, tragic, cosmic, and Romantic--along with comments upon several 

related terms (sarcasm, invective, and so on). 

Cutler (1974, p. 119) makes a distinction between “spontaneous” and “provoked” irony. In the former, “the speaker 
is expressing „what he/she means‟ with no reference to previous context or conversation”. The utterances belonging to 

the spontaneous category must be approbatory in the literal reading. On the other hand, in a “provoked irony”, the 

speaker “repeats back to his audience something which the audience has previously said or held, with the ironic 

intonation indicating that the previous claim has turned out to be wrong”. Cutler states that a “provoked irony” also 

meets the “Approbation Condition.”  

E.  Three Types of Irony 

Irony is a literary term underlying different definitions and various categories by scholars from Socrates era up to 

nowadays. Among the types of irony, this paper will focus on three of them: verbal irony, dramatic irony which is the 

most predominant in Shakespeare‟s King Lear according to the present research, and irony of situation, as described 

below. 

a. Verbal Irony: 

Abrams (1985, p. 97) argued that verbal irony (which was traditionally classified as one of the tropes) is a statement 

in which the meaning that a speaker implies differs sharply from the meaning that is ostensibly expressed. The ironic 

statement usually involves the explicit expression of one attitude or evaluation, but with indications in the overall 

speech-situation that the speaker intends a very different, and often opposite, attitude or evaluation. 

b. Dramatic Irony: 

In Abrams‟ (1985, p. 99) view dramatic irony involves a situation in a play or narrative in which the audience or 
reader shares with the author knowledge of present or future circumstances of which a character is ignorant; in that 

situation, the character unknowingly acts in a way we recognize to be grossly inappropriate to the actual circumstances, 

or expects the opposite of what we know that fate holds in store, or says something that anticipates the actual outcome, 

but not at all in the way that the character intends. 

c. Situational Irony: 

Irony of situation is a discrepancy between the expected result and actual results. It deals with the unexpected and the 

incoherent situations. This situational irony is embedded in an environment where the universe seems to be against you, 

in other words, when the unexpected happens. (Izaias, 2011) 

III.  METHODOLOGY 

By considering the kind of research, the present study utilizes the descriptive nature and qualitative type, comparing 

Shakespeare‟s King Lear (20th century, 1998, Collins Edition) ironies to its Persian translations by Beh Azin (2012) 
and Peyman (2002). 

For this purpose and doing it properly, the researcher was interested in and familiar to „King Lear play‟ and studying 

it over and over to find the different types of irony as a word, a phrase, a sentence, a whole scene or act and generally 

everything that convey the ironic sense in the play and then decided to do the work in the way that she can determine 

which ironies are translated by the two selected translators and to see whether the translations have been able to convey 

the ironic meaning of those different types or not. Or to find missing ironies in target texts or mistranslation of them to 

the extent in which the source text meanings are not conveyed as the writer intended to do. It should be mentioned that 

this play has been translated into Persian by many of Persian translators. 

The researcher had studied the play from the very beginning and whenever she find an irony of each type as 

previously said, will compare it to its translation in both selected versions to find out whether they are translated 

adaptably or mistranslated or even denied in the process of translation. 

1. Procedure and Data Analysis 
In the present study, since the aim of research is to deal with the source text ironies and their equivalence in target 

text, the unit of translation is considered to be different types of irony in both the original work of “King Lear” and its 

equivalent in Persian translations from Beh Azin (2012) and Peyman (2002). 

The aim of the procedure is to see whether the ironies of the original text are translated into Persian due to cultural 

differences between source text and target text by the two translators. 

Further, it will be investigated whether there is any deletion or addition of ironies of “King Lear” in both translations. 

In order to do that, there will be accurate explanations of some kinds of ironies which are not directly mentioned and 

should be inferring from the situation or chain of events in the play. There would be also tables to provide useful 

information for the readers. Each table will followed by a comment on types of ironies and an analysis of two types of 

translations to show the ability of the two Persian translators namely, Beh Azin and Peyman in conveying ironies from 

the source text as much as possible according to translation types they applied. This procedure of data analysis is shown 
in the following attached sample. The frequency and percentage will be shown in a diagram. 

At the end, a conclusion is drawn based on the purpose of the study. 
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IV.  DATA ANALYSIS 

Here we will provide a small number of examples, taken from Shakespeare‟s King Lear to illustrate the translation of 

irony into Persian more operationally. The following examples will be discussed, mainly on the basis of three types 

(verbal irony, dramatic irony, and situational irony) category. 

Source text: 

Lear. 

Meantime we shall express our darker purpose. (p.11) 

(01.تَ آریي ظ. )ش آًین کَ ًّیِت ًِفتَ هاى سا آضکاس کٌینایٌک، ت لیش  

(59.پیواى ظ. )ُن اکٌْى هی خْاُین هقاغذ ًِاًی تش خْیص سا اتشاص کٌین-لیش  

Here the word “darker” is used ironically. On the surface, it means “hidden” and “unspoken”. However, Lear‟s 

“hidden” purpose is actually “dark”, i.e. horrible and gloomy, since it will lead to his downfall and death. The audience, 
unlike Lear himself, knows about the “darkness” that will follow Lear‟s decision to divide his kingdom. Shakespeare 

conveys his dramatic irony through a verbal irony. In none of the two translations the irony involved in word “darker” 

has been transferred. They both change the literal meaning of “darker” in order to create a more natural Persian 

equivalent. 

Source text: 

[Enter Edgar] 

Pat!- -he comes, like the catastrophe of the old comedy: my cue is villainous melancholy, with a sigh like Tom o‟ 

Bedlam, (p.29) 

(ادگاس ّاسد هی ضْد)  

ضذ تا آُی حالتی کَ تَ خْد هی گیشم تایذ ًطاًگِش اًذُّی جاًگضا تا. دسست تَ هْقع هی آیذ، هاًٌذ حادثَ ًاگِاًی دس پایاى تٌذِی ًوایص ُای قذین ...

تَ آریي . )جگشسْص (42.ظ   
(ادگاس ّاسد هی ضْد)  

دًثالَ سخي هي تایذ افسشدگی ضذیذی تْأم تا آُی ُوچْى آى دسیْصۀ دیْاًَ خاًَ تاضذ، 6 ُن اکٌْى اّ تساى تالیی دس یک کوذی ًیوَ توام ّاسد هی ضْد

پیواى) (001.ظ   

In this sample; 

- The word catastrophe signifies the conclusion of a play, referring to predictable comedies which resolve the 

dramatic conflict in the nick of time.  Ironically, at the end of the play, Edgar enters upon Edmund as a catastrophe and 

puts an end to his villainous acts. The Audience knows this, but Edmund does not. 

- Tom o‟ Bedlam had been a madman from Bethlehem (Bedlam) Hospital, this ironically shows Edgar will later take 

on this disguise and singing to himself could be a sign of this madness. Despite difference in wording, both Beh Azin 

and Peyman convey the irony involved in the English text in the same way. 

Source text: 
Fool. 

Shalt see thy other daughter will use thee kindly; for though she‟s as like This as a crab's like an apple, yet I can tell 

what I can tell. (p.50) 

دختش دیگشت تا تْ تَ هِشتاًی سفتاس خْاُذ کشد؛ چْى، ُشچٌذ تَ ایي یکی ُواى قذس ضثیَ است کَ سیة جٌگلی تَ سیة  خْاُی دیذ، آى-دلقک 

(24.تَ آریي ظ. )خْساکی، ّلی هي آًچَ سا کَ هی تْاًن تگْین تایذ تگْین  

تا ایي یکی آًچٌاًکَ یک سیة هعوْلی تا یک سیة خْاُی دیذ کَ دختش دیگشت ًیض تا تْ تَ هِشتاًی سفتاس خْاُذ کشد صیشا اگش چَ اّ  -دلقک

پیواى. )غحشایی ضثاُت داسد ُواًٌذ است تا ّجْد ایي هي اص تیاى آًچَ قذست تطخیع سا داسم عاجض ًوی هاًن (095.ظ   

Fool by using “this” compares Regan to her sister Goneril; although the two sisters don‟t look alike, they will “taste” 

alike. 

Kindly has two meanings here; 1) with compassion; 2) according to her kind. Her kind is the same as her sister‟s and 

it is metal (steel). It means that Regan will treat you just as hardly as Goneril. 

Only Peyman conveys the Irony. He has added the word “ًیض” and conveys the double meaning in the word “kindly”. 
Source text: 

Lear. 

Beloved Regan, 

Thy sister's naught: O Regan, she hath tied Sharp-tooth‟d unkindness, like a vulture, here,--[Points to his heart.] I can 

scarce speak to thee; thou‟lt not believe With how deprav‟d a quality--O Regan! (p.75) 

تَ قلة خْد . ]آخ، سیگاى، اّ هاًٌذ کشکس دًذاى ُای تیض ًاهِشتاًی اش سا تَ ایٌجا فشّ کشد. سیگاى عضیضم، خْاُشت تَ هفت ًوی اسصدلیش   

(24.تَ آریي ظ! )آخ، سیگاى.. .تاّس ًخْاُی کشد تا چَ خػلت ّ خْی تثاُی. تَ صحوت تْاِى گفتٌص سا داسم.[ اضاسٍ هی کٌذ  

اٍّ، سیگاى، اّ تی هِشی تیضدًذاى سا تَ هاًٌذ الضخْسی ایٌجا تَ طعوَ خْاسی تستَ . سیگاى هحثْب، خْاُشت پْچ ّ تی اسصش است -لیش 

(024.پیواى ظ! )اٍّ، سیگاى هي تَ دضْاسی هی تْاًن تا تْ سخي تگْین تاّس ًوی کٌی کَ تا چَ ّضع ّ سفتاس فاسذی،( اضاسٍ تَ قلثص هی کٌذ)است   

It is ironic that the King has referred Goneril‟s cruel treatment of him to Regan. He should know that Regan is much 

crueler than Goneril. Also, he is unaware that Goneril has informed Regan of what had passed between her and Lear 
and has asked Regan to do the same. The audience knows what the king doesn‟t. Beh Azin‟s translation is too literal 

and slavish. For example, he translates the phrase “thou‟lt not believes” as future tense, which is not common in Persian. 

Peyman‟s text is more smooth and natural. Since the irony is not verbal, both recreate it. 

Source text: 
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Regan 

O, sir, you are old; 

Nature in you stands on the very verge Of her confine: you should be rul‟d and led By some discretion, that discerns 

your state Better than you yourself. Therefore, I pray you, That to our sister you do make return; Say you have wrong‟d 

her, sir. (p.76) 

ضوا تایذ تَ دست ضخػی تػیش کَ ّضع تاى سا تِتش اص . سشّسم، ضوا پیشیذ؛ عوشتاى دسست دس لثۀ هشص طثیعی اش قشاس داسد سیگاى 

. اص ایي سّ، خْاُص هی کٌن اص ضوا کَ ًضد خْاُشم تشگشدیذ؛ تگْییذ کَ دس حقص سفتاسی ًاسّا داضتَ ایذ. ضْیذ خْدتاى تذاًذ سُثشی ّ اداسٍ  

(29.تَ آریي ظ)  

صًذگی ضوا تَ هٌتِا حذ خْد سسیذٍ است؛ تش ضواست کَ خْیطتي سا تحت اسضاد ّ دستْسُای ضخػی تػیش . قشتاى، ضوا سالخْسدٍ گطتَ ایذ -سیگاى

تٌاتشایي اص ضوا خْاُص هی کٌن کَ ًضد خْاُشم تاصگشدیذ ّ تَ اّ تگْییذ کَ ًسثت تَ اّ . ّضع ضوا سا تِتش اص خْدتاى دسیاتذ قشاس دُیذ ّ خشدهٌذ کَ

(025-024.پیواى غع. )هشتکة اضتثاٍ ضذٍ ایذ  
Regan, apparently out of pity, tells her father that Goneril knows his “state” better. The word state also means 

“government”. Therefore, it is an ironic way of telling the King they are better rulers, and that he should be happy to be 

governed by his daughters. In Beh Azin, all the meanings surrounding the word “state” are present ( اسٍسُثشي ّ اد ), 

therefore the irony is there. In Peyman the irony is lost. However, Peyman‟s language seems like an original text. 

Source text: 

Cornwall 

I set him there, sir: but his own disorders Deserv‟d much less advancement. (p.79) 

(21.تَ آریي ظ. )تی اًضثاطی اش سضاّاس خیلی تذتش اص ایي تْد. ّسمهي خْدم دستْس دادم، سش کْسًْال  

(030.پیواى ظ. )هي اّ سا تخْ صدم آقا، ّلی ًافشهاًیِای اّ هستحق تٌثیِی چٌیي ضشیف ًثْد -اهیش کشًْال  

Cornwall tells the King that Kent‟s rudeness “deserved much less advancement” (promotion). It is sarcastic, since 

Kent has not been promoted, he has been punished. Both Beh Azin and Peyman make changes to the ST to make better 
sense. However since they have mistranslated the word “advancement”, the irony is lost in both. 

Source text: 

Gloucester 

Because I would not see thy cruel nails Pluck out his poor old eyes; (p.110) 

(52.تَ آریي ظ ) تشای ایي کَ ًوی خْاستن تثیٌن ًاخي ُای تی سحوت چطواى پیش تیٌْا سا دس هی آّسد، گالّستش   

(409.پیواى  ظ. )تشای ایٌکَ ًوی خْاستن تثیٌن کَ چٌگال ظلن ّ جْس ضوا چطواى پیشهشد سا دسآّسد -اهیش گالستش  

- Cosmic irony: Regan captures Gloucester before he leaves for Dover to join Lear. When she asks him about the 

reason, Gloucester says that he is doing so because he doesn‟t want to see Regan pluck out the old man‟s eyes (i.e. 

Lear‟s eyes). His wish is fulfilled but ironically. He will not see anything, because he himself will be blinded. 

- Irony of situation: Gloucester, who doesn‟t want to see Lear be blinded, will see Ragan and Cornwall blind himself. 

In Beh Azin the translation is exact and the irony is there. In Peyman the word “Persian” has been replaces by only 
one of its meanings (rich), therefore the irony is lost. Since Persian also connotes “a far and alien land” and points to the 

“distance” between Lear and Edgar. 

Source text: 

Gloucester 

O my follies! Then Edgar was abus‟d.--Kind gods, forgive me that, and prosper him! (p.113) 

!ای خذایاِى هِشتاى، اص هي ایي سا دسگزسیذ، اّ سا تشکت دُیذ. پس، سفتاسم تا ادگاس خطا تْد! ّای تش هي اص حواقت ُاین گالّستش  

(54.تَ آریي ظ)   

. خذایاى هِشتاى خطای هشا تثخطیذ ّ اّ سا کاهیاب ّ پیشّص گشداًیذ -تف تش اضتثاُاتن، پس تا ادگاس تذسفتاسی ضذٍ -اهیش گالستش  

(402.پیواى  ظ)  

Soon after being blinded, Gloucester finds out the truth about Edmund and Edgar. It is ironic that he could not see the 

truth when he had two healthy eyes, but sees the truth when he loses his eyes. In Beh Azin the TT follows the rules of 

Farsi, but in Peyman the TT unnatural and unsmooth. However, since the irony is situational, not verbal, both transfer 
the irony. 

Source text: 

Edgar 

Know, my name is lost; 

By treason‟s tooth bare-gnawn and canker-bit. 

Yet am I noble as the adversary I come to cope. (p.163) 

. تا ایي ُوَ، هي هاًٌذ حشیفی کَ تَ جٌگص آهذٍ ام اغیل صادٍ ام. داًستَ تاش، ًاهن گن ضذٍ؛ دًذاى ُای خیاًت آى سا خاییذٍ ّ خْسٍ ّاس خْسدٍادگاس 

(020.تَ آریي ظ)  

دضوٌی کَ  تذاًیذ کَ ًام هي اص هیاى سفتَ ّ دًذاى خیاًتکاس کشم ًا تکاس جاهۀ اسن ّ سسن هشا جْیذٍ ّعشیاًن ساختَ است ّ تا ّجْد ایي تَ اًذاصٍ -ادگاس

(433.پیواى  ظ. )تشای هثاسصٍ اّ آهذٍ ام ضشیفن  

Before starting his combat with Edmund, Edgar is asked by the Herald to introduce himself to the viewers. In 
response, Edgar says that he has lost his name (title), but he is as noble as the one he is challenging (Edmund). 

-Irony of situation: It is ironic that Edgar, the legitimate heir to his father‟s title, should resort to Edmunds title and 

compare himself to him. 

- Verbal irony: Edmund sarcastically says‟ I am “noble as the adversary,” since Edmund is not noble. 
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Beh Azin makes slight changes to the surface structure, but his meaning is more exact and his language is more 

natural. Both transfer the irony. 

V.  CONCLUSION 

Beh Azin and Peyman and the Ironies 

Beh Azin and Peyman have translated King Lear differently. The main difference between the two translations is in 

the units of translation they have chosen for different parts of the text. In most instances Beh Azin has chosen smaller 

units. He has tried to transfer all semantic and structural units and he has followed the surface structural of the TT in 

many places. It is usually possible to draw a one to one correspondence between the English words and their Persian 

equivalents in Beh Azin‟s translations. Accordingly Beh Azin‟s language is, in many places, so visibly a translation. He 

is usually unable to provide the ease and naturalness required for a dialogue and stage. Consequently, he is sometimes 

unable to recreate the emotional quality of the speeches and the tone of the speaker is eclipsed by ambiguity or 
artificiality of the language. Since the strength of the irony (especially in dramatic, cosmic and situational ironies) 

depends on the emotional quality of the speech and the tone of the speaker, the ironies in Beh Azin are sometimes 

weaker in quality. Although he is able to impart the irony in most of the instances, his ironies are lackluster. Beh Azin‟s 

emphasis on the meaning of distinct words makes him fit for verbal ironies (see samples 30 and 41). 

The unit of translation is usually larger in Peyman. He tends to transfer not words but sentences and sometimes a 

whole dialogue. He usually disregards the exact dictionary meanings of the words and tries to create equivalent 

meanings and effects through manipulation of the structure. In many places his dialogues are either shorter or longer 

that the original and it is almost impossible to draw a one to one correspondence between the English words and the 

Persian ones.  In many places his text looks like an original Persian text and the reader can enunciate parts of it with the 

ease and naturalness of a fluent Persian text. In other words, instead of translating the words literally, Peyman has tried 

to discover the exact effect of the speech acts in the context of their cultural and linguistic milieu and to create 
equivalent Persian speech acts. The act of translating the speech acts has resulted in radical changes in the dictionary 

meaning of the English words. Peyman‟s approach to translation is not usually fit for verbal ironies and other figures of 

speech (for example pun or equivoque) in which double or multiple meaning are worked out. Peyman‟s translation is fit 

for cosmic, dramatic and situational ironies where the tone of the speaker and the emotional effects of the speech act are 

effective.  Thus, in cases where both Beh Azin and Peyman are able to transfer a non-verbal irony, the ironies in 

Peyman are usually stronger and more easily recognized by the reader. Peyman‟s emphasis on the emotional effect of 

the speech act makes the dialogues more dramatic and emotional, while Beh Azin‟s artificial language reduces the 

dramatic and emotional effect to a great degree.  
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